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192kbps.Shorts, G-string design 06/03/2007 Share Jewel watch heads to the beach Jewel Women's, an established, vertically integrated

designer of jewelry and eyewear, has named a new corporate president. Christopher Chambers has joined the company as vice president and
general manager. Chambers has a strong background in advertising, branding, marketing and brand strategy. He most recently served as
executive vice president and creative director at Lazada, the largest online shopping firm in Southeast Asia. He has also served as creative
director at agency Leo Burnett in Los Angeles and was a general manager at Maxfield & Oberlander (now a subsidiary of Omnicom). He was

previously senior vice president at BBDO in Los Angeles. Chambers' past experience working at different agencies within a global brand
marketing house will benefit the company in its merchandising efforts to expand its internationally renowned watch brand. He will report to

Félix Gourmond, Jewel's executive vice president and chief financial officer, and Doug Newbury, vice president and general manager.
Gourmond has broad experience as a senior marketing executive at a variety of consumer goods companies including The Body Shop, which he

joined as president in 1998. He is currently president and chief executive officer of Ripley, a California-based nutrition and beauty products
company.Both officials said they had tried to explain their needs to Presley, but he was not interested in finding even inexpensive housing.

There were also not enough hotel rooms in the area to accommodate all the Rangers fans who’ve packed into hotels in both North Texas and
Oklahoma City, along with those who went into Dallas and then drove back to Oklahoma City to watch the game, or hotels are too expensive. “I

think the biggest thing we have to get through is just his heart,” Montgomery said. “He’s a good dad, and he’s always been my teacher, and
he’s doing what he’s supposed to be doing as a dad, but I just feel like he has something bigger in mind than just helping kids out.” In the past,

Presley has been reluctant to allow himself to get too involved in the inner
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